Host Tim says:
45 minutes ago the Dublin was able to observe the rendezvous on sensors. Short range sensors showed the following ships gathered: Nighthawk and 2 ships of its wing; 13 Coobla ally ships (fighters and support vessels); the Vesuvius was approaching from V'Rax home world with its wing, Shurken, Rapier, and Javeliln; Seleya; and 13 Nacandarian vessels.

Host Tim says:
Minutes before the Dublin dropped from warp the Nacandarian vessels opened fire on the other Fed ships and the Coobla. Dublin entered the battle and defended the most damaged allied vessels.

Host Tim says:
Four Nacandarian vessels broke from the battle and headed toward the "tunnel".  Both the Vesuvius and Dublin wings are in pursuit two light years behind and just fired two torpedoes.

Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission: Debt of Honor-Homeward bound>>>

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
::at science console, tracking the Nacandarian ships for the CTO::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: keeps her finger hovering over the warp drive control as she watches the screen in front of her :: CO: We are gaining sir, but are still 2 light years behind. We should overtake the Nacandarians in five hours if all goes well.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::listening to the chatter still going on both back at the battle scene and with the fight wings::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE TORPEDOES FIRED FROM DUBLIN HIT TWO NACANDARIAN SHIPS

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Readies more torpedoes as she sees the previous two strike their targets.::

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: on the bridge at engineering overseeing the damage control teams ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::on the bridge, drums his fingers against the console::  CTO:  Status of the Nacandarian ships?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::notes the speed of the sensors:: CSO: Thanks.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
::sensors for Nacandarian damages::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Scanning...

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::is down in deflector control helping to realign the deflector array calibrations thrown off from the previous battle::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Scans the ships that were hit.::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::having taken a pain killer, sitting in her chair on the bridge::  OPS:  Have you informed our wing and the Vesuvius and its wing to rendezvous with us at the tunnel?


Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE FOUR NACANDARIAN SHIPS SPREAD APART

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
CO: They spread.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Minimal. ::She sighs:: Shields reduced...

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Weapons ready.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
XO: Of course, ma'am.

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CSO: But they are still in some kind of close formation?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Scans again, trying to get a lock on the nearest enemy vessels.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Have the Vesuvius wing follow 2 of them, while we chase the others.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
::looking for the formation and which ship is going to the tunnel::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Should we try to comm the Nacandarian ships?

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: turns and walks closer to the captain:: CO: Sir I hate to bother you at such a time, but I may have a solution to the problem.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Aye sir. ::informs the Vesuvius::

SO_PO_Sirta says:
<Kincaid> SO: Well, lass, looks like we're about to get ourselves into another snit. I only hope they target a different system this time. ::finishes up the alignment of the dish:: There, ye can tell the lad upstairs, the CSO, the LRS fuzz should be cleared up now.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Go ahead.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Ships about 25,000 KM apart...

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
XO: They are apart but still going to the tunnel.

SO_PO_Sirta says:
Kincaid: Sir, is this really your last tour of duty?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Thinks to self, "this makes mass targeting hard, how dare they know what their doing." she thought crossly as she scanned again locking on targets waiting for the order to fire.::

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
CO: I have been working on an idea.  I mentioned to the XO but since it deals with harming a telepath she was not very receptive.  I believe I can configure the deflector dish to act in the same manner as a cortical stimulator.  It should temporarily lobotomize the enemy making them unable to control their vessels.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Trying to lock on one or two nearest targets.::

SO_PO_Sirta says:
<Kincaid> ::nods, the age in his near 60 year old face showing more than ever:: SO: Aye...I go home for good once we be done with this Nacandie business.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: leans over to Mia :: OPS: Anything interesting from the Vesuvius?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Hail them... tell them to stop, the Nacandarian leader ship agreed to speak to us.

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CSO:  Thank you.  Then it looks as if they all plan to leave this system together...no decoys.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
XO: It seems to me Ma’am.

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Yes sir.  OPS:  Open a channel for me to the Nacandarian ships.

SO_PO_Sirta says:
<Kincaid> SO: Now off with ye, lass, afore the XO writes you up for dereliction of duty.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Temporarily?  Are you sure?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::shakes her head:: FCO: Not really....too much chatter from everywhere.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  If they do not respond, fire two more torpedoes.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::opens a channel to the Nacandarian ships:: XO: Channel open.

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::dashes for the TL after waving to Mr. Kincaid, already starting to miss him::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Yes sir.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at the CTO::  XO/CTO:  One for each vessel.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: smiling his smarmy grin:: CO: Yes sir there should be no permanent damage, although I haven't had any telepaths volunteer for test subjects as yet

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: checks her evasives chart once again making sure that things are ready if needed ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Keep that plan as a last resort, Mr. Kell.  I don't want to risk any more lives... yet.

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Bridge, please. ::wonders why she just said "please" to a computer::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
COM: Nacandarian Ships:  Stop your progress toward the tunnel immediately!  We have you within range.  We were told you would speak to us. Otherwise we will be forced to fire again.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::stands and heads to Helm::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CTO:  Be ready on my signal.

Host Nac_CO says:
@COM: Dublin: First you infect us now you hunt us.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::concentrates on the comm between the Nacandarian ships. Is actually getting good at understand their chitter and chatter and clicking. Grins a little grin and waves the CO over:: CO: Sir...I have something.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
CO: As you wish captain.  You do realize that if they reach the transit site first we may be permanent residents of this sector

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Hands go over the console again as she continues to tactical scan the area, and having chosen her targets waits for the order. Orders Security to reinforce vital areas.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Show me their current positions in the star chart.

Host Nac_CO says:
@COM: Dublin: Leave us or die. ::closes comm::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: hits the star chart button :: CO: See here and here. :: points ::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
COM: Nac Ships:  What was done is in the past.  We will not let that happen again.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::listens to the comm::

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::reaches the bridge and steps off TL, ducking her head low as she takes her seat at science II:: CSO: Chief Kincaid and I have the LRS system back at optimal level now, sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::sighs and turns to tactical::  CTO: Fire as specified.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
XO: Ma'am...they closed the channel.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: ALL FOUR NACANDARIAN SHIPS FIRE A ONE TORPEDO EACH AT THE WINGS

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
SO: Good.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Thank you.  ::winks at her and returns to his chair::


CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: returns to his console and monitors the damage control teams::

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
All: Incoming.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Sir...I can intercept the Nacandarian ships communications.  I'm picking up their battle plans.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::listens to the CSO::  FCO:  Evasive maneuvers!

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
OPS:  Thank you.  It looks like we have no choice but to take them down now.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Fires all torpedoes that have a target at the nearest two enemy vessels.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: makes sure to rub Mackie's leg as he passes just so he knows she knows ::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Evasive maneuvers engaged!

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Reloading, locking on new targets...

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::watches anxiously as the two sides trade weapon blasts::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Good!  Send the information to my display as soon as possible.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Does just that reloads the torpedoes.::

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::hangs on as the FCO sends the ship into what seems to be a barrel roll:: Self: Oh my....

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CTO:  Ready for another round, on my mark.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
::tracking enemy ships positions::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Report.  ::walks to the upper deck::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Captain, fire another round if these do not score?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: ONE TORPEDO HITS THE CHIEFTAN

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Aye sir...I'll have to translate it first.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Holds on to the console to prevent herself from crashing to the deck as she scans for the results.::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: Aye Aye Ma’am.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Scanning...

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at Pirak::  XO:  Not yet.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: moves the Dublin in a zig zag line along their course ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Do it, Mia... ASAP!

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Yes sir.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: EACH OF THE OTHER TORPEDOES WERE AIMED AT THE VESUVIUS WING

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Any damage to the rest of our wing or the Vesuvius's?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE NACANDARIAN PREVIOUSLY HIT IS HIT AGAIN; IT SLOWS IN WARP

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::thinks jokingly as the FCO steers "crazy women drivers.....oh wait, that doesn't sound right"::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: One of them is slowing....

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
CO:A second Sir, ::checking the Vesuvius wing:: Two ships were hit, Sir.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Sir, Chieftain reports they were hit.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
CO: In Vesuvius Wing.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Good job...  ::looks at the Helm::  FCO:  Cas, ETA to that ship?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO/XO: Another torpedo spread is ready, locking on Nacandarian vessels..

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CTO:  Hold your fire, per captain's orders.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Get me the Chieftain damage's report.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO/XO: Ready to fire. ::does another tactical scan.:: XO: Aye Aye Ma’am. Captains orders understood.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: TWO NACANDARIAN SHIPS SWING WIDE TO STARBOARD AND BACK TOWARD THE DUBLIN WING; THE OTHER TWO STAY ON COURSE TO THE TUNNEL

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
CO: Sir, Maybe it's a good time to study the Tunnel.

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
OPS:  Try to hail the ailing Nacandarian.  Maybe he'll be ready to talk now.


CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO/XO: Relocking on new targets coming starboard, two naca...

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO/XO: Holding fire.

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CTO:  Stay ready, but don't fire yet.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
CO: It's open and I can send a probe straight to the tunnel to collect some data.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
XO: Aye ma'am...but from what I'm hearing in here ::indicates her earpiece:: They aren't in a chatty mood. ::hails the Nacandarian ship again::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Chieftain isn't doing well.  Details are sketchy.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: turns slightly to the left :: CO: ETA is very soon. ::shrugs ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Do you have the tunnel within LRS range?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Focuses intently on her readouts as the OPS tries to hail them again.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE TWO NACANDARIAN SHIPS FIRE TORPEDOES AT THE DUBLIN AND CHIEFTAN.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
All: Incoming.

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Captain, shall we fire?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Tell them to stand down pursuit.  We'll proceed.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Redoes lock as a spread to try to block the incoming.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: sees the incoming torpedoes and banks the Dublin sharply to starboard ::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO/XO: Permission to fire?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::holds on console::  CTO:  Return fire!

Host Tim says:
ACTION: DUBLIN IS ROCKED BY A TORPEDO HIT

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Weapons and impulse only.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Hits the torpedo firing controls.


OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Aye sir. ::informs the Chieftain to drop out of the pursuit and hopes they will be okay::

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
::locking the LRS at the tunnel:: CO: I believe I have.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO/XO: Torps Away!~

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::holds onto her console as the ship is rocked::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Begin analysis, Mr. Wildstar... we'll need it soon.

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::is thrown at out of her seat and rolls several feet across the bridge floor::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Prays as she scans.::

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: grabs console to keep his footing :::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::hangs on to her chair::  CTO:   Report immediately...and I hope it's good.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: CHIEFTAN IS HIT HARD; SHIELD FAILING... ONE DECK ALMOST EXPOSED TO SPACE

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
All: Sorry about that one folks. It circled back to get us.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Mr. Kell...  you can proceed with your plan.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
SO: Keep helping the CTO for the battle. I will study the tunnel.

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::slowly rises back to her feet after the traumatic toss::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Sir!  Chieftain reports they are hit again, shields failing and a hull breach is imminent.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Turn back Cas, we need to protect the Chieftain!

Host Tim says:
ACTION: WHILE TWO NACANDARIAN SHIPS ENGAGE THE DUBLIN WING THE OTHER TWO RACE ON WITH VESUVIUS WING IN PURSUIT

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::glances at Kell, knowing what it's about. Turns back to the view screen::

SO_PO_Sirta says:
CSO: Aye... ::rubs the ache in her head:: ...sir. ::goes back to her console::

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
CO: Yes sir.  :: downloads the frequency of a cortical stimulator from the data bank into the controls for the deflector dish.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE PREVIOUSLY DAMAGED NACANDARIAN SHIP LOSES WARP AND GOES TO IMPULSE

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
XO: Can I have a science probe to the Tunnel, Ma’am? ::looking with very question mark face at her::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: One ship to impulse!

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: matches the frequency and charges the dish :: CO: Sir I believe we are ready

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: watches the Vesuvius pursuing the two Nacandarian ships and grins :: Self: Get them Vesuvius!

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CSO:  Go ahead and hope it's not intercepted.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE REMAINING NACANDARIAN SHIP FIRES AGAIN AT THE CHIEFTAN AND THE KURRIS

SO_PO_Sirta says:
CSO: I've already had a class VIII probe readied for you while I was below decks. It should be warp capable now.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Tell the Kurris to take down the damaged ship's weapons system.  We're engaging the other ship.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
SO: Thanks.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE KURRIS RETURNS FIRE WITH A FULL TORPEDO VOLLEY

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Aye sir. ::informs the Kurris::

SO_PO_Sirta says:
CSO: It was nothing, sir. ::smiles, working in tandem with tactical::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE CHIEFTAIN SENDS A CALL FOR HELP; MANY INTERNAL FIRES

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
::looking for the best moment:: XO: launching probe now. ::pushes button::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  The other ship, Cas... intercept course now.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
CO: Sir shall I fire?

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CSO:  Keep me informed on the telemetry received.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Sir, the Chieftain is sending out a mayday.  They have internal fires and hardly any shields.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Torpedoes are ready for another volley, confirmation on one Nacandarian vessel on impulse...

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Target the ship which is still in warp speed and fire.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
XO: Aye, Ma’am.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Intercept course engaged.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: targets the ship indicated and fires the dish :: CO: Yes sir.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Make it warp drive, take its out of warp.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Aye Sir.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Locks on to the one still in warp, fires.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::raises an eyebrow at Mia's report regarding the Chieftain::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::rubs her temple as the wave of pain is received from injuries from the other ships::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: A NACANDARIAN TORPEDO HITS THE DUBLIN'S DEFLECTOR DISH; IT IS KNOCKED OFF LINE

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
SO: Damage report on all Federation Ships. Injuries too. ::looking steadily to science console for the probe telemetry::

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
CO: Sir the deflector is offline due to the torpedo impact.  Damage control teams are in route now.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Sir...the Chieftain is pretty badly off...they need help.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
SO: And, good job. ::smiling for Sirta::

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::rolls with the shake from the hit and sees the damage to the area she was just at:: Self: Oh no....the chief. ::gulps, deeply worried if he was still in deflector control::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Scans the area for damage.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Self:  Great...  ::looks at his wife::  FCO:  Set course to the Chieftain, we need to assist them.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Minimal damage. ::casts a worried eye over her torpedo inventory:: CO: Loading for another spread.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE NACANDARIAN SHIP TARGETS THE CHIEFTAIN WHILE TRYING TO AVOID THE FIRING FROM KURRIS AND DUBLIN

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Tell the Kurris to engage that foe, we're returning to assist the Chieftain.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: nods :: CO: Yes Captain.

SO_PO_Sirta says:
CSO: Oh no, oh no....the chief. He's part of the casualty list. ::horror streaks her face as she tries to focus herself::

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
::checking the telemetry of the probe::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Aye sir. ::relays the messages::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Mr. Kell, report!

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::tells the Chieftain that help is on the way::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Tell me we're good to go.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
SO: Sorry, but Who? ::looking back at her very worried::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: heads for the Chieftain ::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Locking on enemy vessel, ready to fire. ::Locks on one still in warp.::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: Ma’am we've got 25 torpedoes left and ten probes...

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
CO: Sir the deflector dish is still under repair from the torpedo impact.  EPS conduits are still under repair.  And the tractor beam emitters are showing fluctuations

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE NACANDARIAN VESSEL AT IMPULSE STARTS PHASER FIRE ON CHIEFTAIN

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CTO:  A good number still.  CO: Captain, should we fire?

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::finds it hard to say the words:: CSO: Chief Kincaid. You haven't met him yet. He's the supervisor in deflector control for Alpha and Beta shift. ::grits her teeth, feeling an inner blood lust to revenge upon the Nacandarians::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Phaser fire on Chieftain, relocking launcher two onto impulse vessel.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Fire at will, take them down!

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CTO: Fire Lieutenant

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Sir...Chieftain reports they are still under attack.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: We should reach the Chieftain in three minutes. Shall I reduce speed now sir?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Paige... target their warp core.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE KURRIS' FIRE HIT THE REMAINING WARP CAPABLE NACANDARIAN VESSEL; IT TOO DROPS FROM WARP

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
SO: I am so sorry.

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CTO:  And keep it up until they are incapacitated.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Launcher one fires at the warp Nacandarian vessel, launcher 2 at the impulse one, targeting warp cores.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: BOTH NAC SHIPS OPEN FIRE ON THE DUBLIN WITH PHASERS

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: YES MA’AM. ::Grins and reloads another set.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Drop from warp within phaser range to that Nacandarian vessel.

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::gets super serious now, and opens up with a battery of scans at the enemy ships, searching for structural weaknesses that will destroy their hulls and sends them to tactical::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Fires torpedoes dividing between the two targets.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: KURRIS DROPS FROM WARP TO ENGAGE THE NACANDARIANS

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CSO: Thanks Sirta...

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Dropping to impulse.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Scans for damage as she reloads.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE KURRIS HAS GOTTEN THE NACANDARIAN’S ATTENTION; THEY BOTH ENGAGE THE KURRIS WITH PHASER FIRE

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: taps the controls and hears the warp drive go silent ::


SO_PO_Sirta says:
::doesn't answer Paige, seeking to bring death to all the Nacandarian ships for the injustices they have committed today::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE CHIEFTAIN CO HAS SOUNDED ABANDON SHIP

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Locks phasers on nearest, fires torpedoes at both Nacandarian vessels.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CSO:  What is the Chieftain’s status?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: BOTH NACANDARIAN SHIPS ARE ROCKED BY FIRE FROM THE DUBLIN AND KURRIS

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Sir...the Chieftain is abandoning ship.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
CO: They are abandoning the ship.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: We got 'em now Captain...

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Take us within transporter range.

SO_PO_Sirta says:
CO: Chieftain's hull is about to collapse...

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE LEAD NACANDARIAN SHIP GOES DEAD IN SPACE BUT STILL FIRES PHASERS

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Phasering dead in space one to take out weapons, torpedoes at other.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Begin beaming the survivors onboard as soon as we're within range.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Already in range Captain. :: smiles and then turns back to the screen ::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::feels the injured from the Nacandarians::  CTO:  Good work Lieutenant.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Thank you!  ::looks at Mia::  OPS:  Now.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE KURRIS PHASER FIRE RACKS BOTH NAC SHIPS

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
Self: Those phasers. ::tracking the phaser banks and sending the information to CTO::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: BOTH NACANDARIAN FIRE FURIOUSLY AT THE KURRIS

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Nods at the XO as she intently reloads for another spread and readies phasers.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Very well.  ::smiles and nods::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::contacts the Chieftain's OPS and works out transporting people, especially the injured to the Dublin:: CO: Sir...we're going to have to drop shields briefly in between each transport. I'll need shield control.

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CO: The injured from the Nacandarian ships?  Shall we take any prisoners?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Phasering the dead in space one to take out weapons, torpedoes on other.::

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
CO: Kurris. They are under heavy fire.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Coordinate with Paige and do it.. before it's too late.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::glances over at the CSO's report::  CSO:  What is the Kurris’ current status?  How long they can handle before we get there?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: BOTH NACANDARIAN SHIPS ARE HIT AND START DISINTEGRATING

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Thinks to self, "Come on!!!..."...:: 

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Eyes open wide.:: CO: Enemy ships... um...  disintegrating...

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: Ready to drop shields on my mark. ::gets the coordinates from the Chieftain’s OPS:: Ready.....

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE CHIEFTAIN REQUESTS URGENT ASSISTANCE

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Aye... after retrieving our personnel.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
OPS: Standing By on your mark.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
::searching the status of the Kurris::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Still shocked over the disintegrating ships, readies the shields.::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: Mark. ::starts to transport furiously when the shields drop::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Of course.  Doctor Taurek is already standing by.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Drops shields

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Readies to bring them back up.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Good.  ::smiles::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
OPS: Standing by to raise shields.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Set intercept course to the other Nacandarian vessels and wait.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: Hold on...there's quite a few of them. ::fingers are flying over console as she coordinates with all the transporter officers throughout the Dublin::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE CHIEFTAIN CREW BEGINS TO APPEAR ON THE DUBLIN

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: dispatches fire control teams to areas on the ship that fire suppression is not handling :: CO: Sir we have some fires burning in different areas of the ship

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Setting course and holding for your order sir.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
OPS :Understood. ::Keeps her reply short as she sees Mia beam fast and furious.::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
*Dr. Taurek*:  We would should be receiving casualties from the Chieftain.  Please have a triage setup in one of the cargo bays, too.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
CO: Kurris has minimal damages now, Captain.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Send the fire control teams.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::works with the Chieftain OPS and gets the injured to sickbay first and then the rest to various cargo bays::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
<Dr Taurek> *XO*: Yes, ma'am.  ::nods to Dr T'Pala who is already moving to carry out the XO's orders::  Beginning now.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
CO: Already done sir

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Good job.  Now get my deflector dish online.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: AS THE NACANDARIAN SHIPS FLARE AND BREAK APART THE KURRIS CIRCLES IT LOOKING FOR SURBVIERS.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Scan the Nacandarian ships, look for survivors.

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::feels a sick feeling in her gut as the deflector dish is mentioned, her worry redoubled again for the chief::


CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Glances at OPS then at her own scanners as she checks the area waiting to raisee the shields.::

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: trying to route power around the damage to the deflector :: CO: I am working on it Captain, repairing during a battle is quite distracting

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Make sure everyone coming aboard will make a visit to the Doctor, Tessa.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
::scanning for survivors::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  I know.  ::smiles::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: wonders how many survivors they got ::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Yes sir, Doctor Taurek will make sure that they will.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
CO: No survivors, Sir.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::shakes head::  CSO:  A shame.

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::feels some dark satisfaction with the CSO's report of no survivors::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  What is the Chieftain status?  Repairable?

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::turns in her seat and nods at the CTO, as if thanking her for carrying out retribution for her::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
<Dr Taurek> *XO*:  Receiving the wounded now. I will process all the incoming Chieftain crew members according to protocol and have a report to you.  Please have the operations person find suitable quarters for those who treated and functioning normally.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Eyes lock with Sirtas and she returns the nod a bit sadly as she can guess where the others thoughts lay.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  As soon as we have the last survivor beamed over, resume course.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: Just a few more minutes.  Pulling the bodies over to the morgue.

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
*Dr Taurek*:  I will pass that on to Ms Clooney.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Chieftain is repairable...

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
SO: I noticed you fell apart when you received the news about the Mr. Kincaid and I am sorry but can I speak freely with you?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Yes Captain.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
OPS: Understood Ops.

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::nods at her CSO:: CSO: Of course, sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
OPS:  Mia, our guests from the Chieftain will require rooms.  Please do your best for them.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  We can't tow it and can't leave it behind.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sighs::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::finally get the word:: CO: Sir, beaming the bridge crew from the Chieftain over now.  They are the last to leave.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Before engaging our new course, take us to a safety distance.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Wonders if he's thinking what she thinks he's thinking, "I am not taking responsibility for blowing up a Federation Vessel, they'll have my butt in a sling..::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Understood.  ::nods::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Sir? May I ask why?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: Transport is completed.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
OPS: Thanks much. ::Raises shields.:: CO: Shields up.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Target the Chieftain's warp core...

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: does as ordered and moves the Dublin away from the Chieftain ::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Thinks to self, he is thinking it!::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Aye Sir...

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at Cassie, but prefer not to answer her question::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::shakes her hands tiredly and sits back in her chair with a 'whew'.  Now sets to and starts reordering quarters so that the Chieftain crew can be accommodated.

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::looks at the CO, and understands his position, knowing that friendly technology can't be left in the hands of the opposition::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Thinks to self, I hate this part of my job, locks phasers onto the Chieftain’s warp core.::

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
SO: Never starts a payback. I saw you started to work harder trying to find the most weakly points at the Nacandarian ships. It was needed here but I need your mind to be always intact in duty. If you want to unburden later, be my guest. But for now, let's do our job.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Ready Sir.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO; Sir...would you like for me to have the Chieftain Captain brought to the bridge for this?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Reluctantly she places her hand over the fire controls a pained look on her face.:: CO: Standing by.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::leans backward on his chair, awaiting for her report::

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::blinks at Wildstar, astounded that he noticed her reactions during the battle, and is speechless, her antennae twitch in nervousness:: CSO: Y...yes, sir.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Captain we have reached 150,000 km. Is that far enough sir?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::with sorrow::  OPS:  There's no time.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: monitors the damage control teams :: Himself : So this is what is meant be spending the day putting out fires

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
SO: Ok, let's get a scan on every ship here. Enemies and Feds.

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::nods, conducting her scans for her boss::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Fire.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: ::understands:: Aye sir.  I'll set him up in the VIP quarters and inform him of the status.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Aye Sir, firing phasers...::Almost reverently she taps the console and the phaser arcs out to its target.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Thank you, Mia.  Tell him I'll meet with him as soon as possible.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::watches as the Chieftain is hit by the phaser discharge::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::She whispers.:: "Well Done Chieftain”.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE CHIEFTAIN EXPLODES CREATING A LARGE SHOCK WAVE

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::watches with wonder as the Chieftain's core breaches, transforming the ship into a short-lived ball of fire::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Closes eyes and holds on for dear life to the console.::

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
CO: Shockwave approaching.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sees it exploding::  FCO:  Go Cas, go.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
SO: Hold on.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: hits the button quickly :: CO: I'm trying sir.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: tries to augment the shields before the wave hits ::

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::braces herself harder this time, not wanting to be tossed out of her seat again::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Full power to aft shields!

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::looks at the Captain, wondering about his reasoning for the targeting::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CSO:  Monitor that shock wave and report!

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
CO: Done sir, I have even cut in power from the impulse reactors.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE DUBLIN AND KURRIS GO TO WARP AGAIN ENROUTE TO THE TUNNEL

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Thinks to self the 24th century equal to "Oh Crap."::

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
::scanning the frequency of the shockwave::

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
XO: Yes, Ma’am.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::tells the Kurris to scoot boot and holds on:: Self: Hoo boy....

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sighs in relieve::

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
::scanning the shockwave:: SO, help me with this. Too much data. ::looking at her::

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: tells the damage repair crews to brace for impact ::


XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::hangs on to her chair in anticipation::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Finally leans back in her chair in relief, disappointed about what had to happen to the Chieftain.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: On course to the tunnel sir.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Thank you, Mrs. MacLeod.  ::smiles::

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::sits back easier and looks at her boss as she tries to help him zero in on the shockwave frequency::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::goes back to doubling up the Dublin crew to make room for the Chieftain's crew::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: shakes her head ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Mr. Wildstar, track the Vesuvius's wing and the Nacandarian vessels down.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
XO: It may have little effect on the tunnel, but I can not be certain.

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CSO:  Let's hope you are right.  We do want to get home.

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
CO: Aye, Sir. ::scanning the Vesuvius and Nacandarians::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Rubs eyes, the aftereffects from the weapon on the planet combined with the battle taking its toll, she leans forward again to continue scanning.::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::wonders if a certain CEO would like to share quarters.  Grins to herself as she rearranges things::

CSO_Ens_Wildstar says:
SO: Keep o very good eye on the probe. It may give us some good information about the shockwave in the tunnel.

Host Tim says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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